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Kane Landscapes Featured in Country
Casual’s 2013 Catalog

If you are on Country Casual’s mailing list,
then you should have received their 2013 Catalog by
now, featuring furniture at three landscapes designed

and installed by Kane. The Teak Outdoor Furniture
company approached us last year after seeing several
of our projects online. The Marketing Director
thought our upscale landscapes would be the perfect
backdrop for their upscale furniture. Here are just a
few of the beautiful photographs that were taken by
their photographer.

To view more pictures of our landscapes and

their furniture, or to request a catalog, please visit
their website at www.countrycasual.com.



Fire Features
With the increase in demand for Fire Fea-

tures we are getting, it seems they have become al-
most as essential as a basic patio to a landscape de-
sign these days. Perhaps the best part about Fire
Features is that you can design one to fit both the
size of your yard and your particular needs.

Two of the most popular Fire Features are
the Fireplace and Fire Pit. While both of these fea-
tures provide warmth, light, relaxation, and can be
customized for either wood or gas burning, there are
several other factors to take into account when
choosing which will work best in your landscape:

No matter which feature you choose you can
be sure that adding a Fire Feature to your landscape
will increase its usability and enjoyment for years to
come.
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Spring Maintenance Schedule
March

Spring Aeration & Seeding
Apply lime

Apply Pre-Emergent
Apply organic compro to turf areas.

Trim perennials and ornamental grasses.
Clean-up landscape beds and mulch.

April
Mowing services begin April 1st

Bi-weekly weeding begins
Complete Mulching Services

Finish Applying Lime & Pre-Emergent
Finish Aeration & Seeding

Finish Compro Applications

Spring Flowers
Mother’s Day is right around the corner,

and what better way to brighten a mom’s day and
landscape than with flowers. Seasonal flowers such
as begonias, impatiens and petunias will become
available in late April/early May and come in a vari-
ety of colors. Spring flowers are priced at $10 per
6” pot , which also includes the labor, fertilizer, and

a light layer of
fresh mulch
around the new
flowers.

Another
option for a
Mother’s day gift
is a Thriller-Spiller
-Filler. This aptly
named item is an
urn with a pop of
annual color
(thriller), a trailing
perennial (spiller),
and a small ever-
green (filler). Add
detail to even the
smallest space

with this concoction. For instance, place the urn on
your patio, deck, or flanking your entranceway to
soften hardscapes and brighten up the area. We will
be offering pre-made Thriller-Spiller-Fillers to our
clients directly with a choice of colored urn and an-
nual mix. Please call Kane Landscapes today for an
estimate for yourself or for a special mom.

Fire Pit Fireplace

1) Social 1) Intimate

2) 360° of Enjoyment 2) 180° of Enjoyment

3) Campfire Environment 3) Romantic Environment

4) Great for Groups 4) Great for Few People

5) Open to Elements 5) Protected from Wind

6) Won’t Block Views 6) Provides a Focal Point


